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A Large-Scale European Union Study of Aircrew Fatigue
During Long Night and Disruptive Duties
Mikael Sallinen; Henk van Dijk; Daniel Aeschbach; Anneloes Maij; Torbjörn Åkerstedt

INTRODUCTION:

We examined aircrew fatigue during the following flight duty periods (FDPs) mentioned in the European Union (EU)
Flight Time Limitations (FTLs): night FDPs longer than 10 h and FDPs typical of disruptive schedules (early starts, late
finishes, and nights). An alternative way of classifying night FDPs was also examined to reveal possible subcategories
that warrant special attention.

METHODS:

A total of 392 aircrew members (96 women) representing 24 airlines participated in the study. Their FDPs were measured by a diary, sleep by the diary and wrist-actigraphy, and fatigue by the Karolinska Sleepiness Scale (KSS) over 14
consecutive days. The KSS ratings given at top of descent (TOD) served as the main outcome.

RESULTS:

DISCUSSION:

KEYWORDS:

The probability of high fatigue (KSS  7) at TOD was 0.41 and 0.32 during long (.10 h) and short night (#10 h) FDPs,
respectively. The corresponding value was 0.19 for early starts, 0.31 for late finishes, 0.34 for night FDPs, and 0.15 for day
FDPs (reference). The main predictors of high fatigue were FDP’s encroachment on the window of circadian low (WOCL,
02:00 h–05:59 h) and prior sleep. Within the night category, FDPs fully covering the WOCL showed the highest probability of high fatigue at TOD (0.42).
Late finish and night FDPs warrant special attention in fatigue management. Within the night category, the same holds
for FDPs that fully cover the WOCL. To manage fatigue, adjustments of the FTLs seem to be a limited strategy and
therefore other measures, including maximizing preflight sleep, are needed.
pilots, cabin crewmembers, sleepiness, sleep, flight duty period, top of descent.
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A

ircrew fatigue is known to constitute a safety hazard in
aviation.4,10,12 One of the main reasons for fatigue,
which can be defined as a biological drive for recuperative rest, is irregular working hours that disturb one’s natural
sleep-wake cycle. In addition to irregularity, extended durations
of flight duty periods (FDPs) often used in civil aviation can
amplify aircrew fatigue.
Flight time limitations (FTLs) are the main prescriptive element to protect aircrew from on-duty fatigue. To assess the
effectiveness of these limitations in the European Union (EU),
the European Union Aviation Safety Agency conducts reviews
of them based on operational data. The present study was conducted as part of such a review.8
The EU FTL rules identify the following six types of FDPs to
be assessed: 1) duties of more than 13 h at the most favorable
time of the day; 2) duties of more than 10 h at less favorable
times of the day; 3) duties of more than 11 h for crewmembers
in an unknown state of acclimatization; 4) duties including a

high level of sectors (more than 6); 5) on-call duties such as
standby or reserve followed by flight duties; and 6) disruptive
schedules.6 According to the EU FTLs, the term “disruptive
schedules” means duty rosters which “disrupt the sleep opportunity during the optimal sleep time window by comprising an
FDP or a combination of FDPs which encroach, start or finish
during any portion of the day or of the night where a crewmember is acclimatized.”6 In practice, disruptive schedules contain
early starts, late finishes, and/or night FDPs.
The present study examined two of the above-mentioned six
FDP types: those of more than 10 h at a less favorable time of
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the day (i.e., night) and those typical of disruptive schedules.
The selection was based on the results of bio-mathematical
modeling and an online survey of aircrew. Both these mappings
indicated that these two FDP types are the most fatiguing ones
out of the six.8 The focus was on fatigue levels at the top of
descent (TOD); that is the point at which the descent to
approach altitude is initiated, usually 30 min before landing.
The main reason for this selection was that TOD initiates a
safety-critical flight phase with high workload.
The first aim of the present study was to assess whether the
probability of high fatigue levels at TOD is increased during the
FDP types of interest compared to their appropriate reference
FDPs, e.g., day FDPs. The focus was on sleepiness type of
fatigue, which may be defined as a drive to fall asleep due to, for
example, the sleep homeostasis factors and circadian influences.7,21 The second aim was to identify the main predictors of
high fatigue levels at TOD during the FDPs of interest using
FDP characteristics (e.g., duration, start time, end time), duration of prior sleep and wake, profession, gender, and other
background factors. The third aim was to examine whether an
alternative way of classifying current night FDPs would reveal
subcategories that are worth considering when grading FDPs
according to their effects on aircrew fatigue. This aim was based
two observations. First, the night category includes by definition FDPs that either end or start within the window of circadian low (WOCL, 02:00 h–05:59 h) or fully cover the WOCL
(i.e., start before and end after the WOCL). Second, the results
of the present study suggested that the timing of night FDPs in
relation to the WOCL might be a relevant factor for fatigue levels at TOD.

and invited to participate by means of a standardized internal
email. Most of the airlines translated this email into their own
language. In addition, posters informing about the project were
hung in the crew rooms.
To participate in this study, an individual volunteer had to be
a pilot or cabin crewmember of one of the participating EU
CAT operators and operate one or both FDP types of interest. A
total of 392 aircrew members [265 airline pilots (24 women)
and 127 cabin crewmembers (72 women)] finally participated
in the study out of 1634 who originally registered through an
online portal which provided them with detailed information
on the study. Participating airline pilots and cabin crewmembers were, on average, 40.0 (SD 8.2) and 36.8 (SD 10.1) yr old,
respectively. Of the participants, 43.3% of them worked for a
network operator, 34.3% for a point-to-point operator, and
21.9% for a cargo operator, and 0.5% for another type of
operator.
Procedure

The data were collected between July 2017 and February 2018.
Each data collection period, which lasted for 14 consecutive
days in maximum, started with 2 d off. On the first day, subjects familiarized themselves with the CrewAlert application
(Jeppesen Systems AB, Sweden, part of Boeing Digital Solutions) that was used for data collection. The second day was
the first measurement day. During all off-duty periods, besides
wearing the actigraph, subjects were asked to rate their sleepiness
using the Karolinska Sleepiness Scale (KSS),2,5 Samn-Perelli
(SP) Fatigue Scale,18 and perform a 5-min version of the Psychomotor Vigilance Task (PVT; pilots only)14 in the morning,
in the afternoon, and in the evening. Subjects were provided
with training materials through a dedicated website to familMETHODS
iarize them with the use of the data collection software. They
could
contact
the16:27:16
investigators via telephone or email to get
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The study was submitted to the Medical Ethics Review
Com- by Ingenta
During flight duty days, subjects were asked to fill in the
mittee of the Academic Medical Center of the University of
sleep log, rating their sleepiness on the KSS and the SP using the
Amsterdam. The committee informed the study group that the
application soon after waking up and 15 min prior to TOD for
study did not require an official ethical approval, as the Medical
each sector. In addition, pilots were asked to perform the PVT
Research Involving Human Subjects act does not apply to our soon after awakening and 15 min prior to TOD of the final secstudy (reference W17_117.136.). In addition, all data were col- tor. If an FDP included a long-haul flight, subjects were asked to
lected noninvasively and anonymously and all collected flight
rate the KSS and the SP also during the cruise phase. With
duty periods would have been undertaken if no study had
regard to intentional napping during an FDP, the instruction
existed. Each subject signed an informed consent prior to the was to press the button on the actigraph in the beginning of the
measurements.
rest period and fill in the sleep log at the end of that period.
Subjects represented a total of 24 airlines. Six of these airNapping took always place in the cockpit, as all the measured
lines had their home base in Eastern Europe, nine in Western
flights were nonaugmented, which does not permit the pilot to
Europe, four in Northern Europe, and five in Southern Europe. leave the cockpit for a rest break. At the end of each FDP, subFor the recruitment of airlines, the following two criteria were
jects were asked to fill in information about the completed FDP,
used to screen for commercial air transport (CAT): the extent
their mental effort, and hassle factors. At bedtime, subjects were
to which operators used deviations or derogations from the EU
informed to press the button on the actigraph and fill in the
FTL Regulation (operators using such flexibility were excluded)
sleep log.
and the types of FDPs used. This resulted in a group of candidate EU CAT operators who were approached and invited to Materials
participate. Any other CAT operator could also volunteer to Because the aim of the study was to examine sleepiness at TOD,
participate. All eligible subjects were made aware of the study only the KSS ratings given at this flight phase will be reported
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here. The results of the SP and PVT that do not unambiguously
represent sleepiness type of fatigue will be reported elsewhere,
even though the correlation between the KSS and SP ratings
was quite high (r 5 0.868, N 5 1632). The collected KSS ratings
at TOD were mainly used in a dichotomized form in the analyses, with the ratings 7–9 indicating high fatigue levels (7–sleepy,
but no effort to keep awake; 8–sleepy, some effort to keep awake;
9–very sleepy, great effort to keep awake, fighting sleep).
The amount of sleep in the past 24 h prior to TOD and the
time elapsed since awakening at TOD were used to describe the
sleep/wake patterns prior to and during flight duty days. A
dichotomized variable was used to indicate whether subjects
took naps during their flights.
The following individual characteristics were collected by a
background questionnaire before the field measurements: profession (airline pilot, cabin crew), gender, age, Body Mass Index
(BMI), diurnal type,11 habitual sleep duration per day, and typical commuting time. Based on the sleep log data, the following
FDP-related variables were derived: start time, end time, the
number of sectors flown, encroachment on the WOCL (yes/
no), and the number of time zones crossed either from east to
west or from west to east, total FDP duration in 1 wk, and time
off prior to an FDP.
Based on FDP start and end times, all FDPs were classified
into the following categories according to the current EU FTL
regulations:

of the two night FDP types measured and those who had both.
Subjects with both types of night FDPs measured were randomly assigned to either night FDP group and only the corresponding nights were included. Finally, the first FDP of interest
measured was selected from each subject for the analyses,
resulting in a subset of the data with a maximum of one observation (short night or long night FDP) per subject.
For comparisons between disruptive and day FDPs, a subset
of the data was created by identifying subjects who had the disruptive FDP of interest measured and those who had not. Next,
the first FDP of interest measured (either a disruptive FDP or
day FDP depending on the FDP group) was selected for the
analyses.
To account for profession (pilot or cabin crew), this variable
was entered in all analyses as a fixed factor. In addition, all analyses were adjusted for age and gender. To adjust for the FDPrelated variables and the other individual-related variables,
each of them was entered one at a time as a covariate. Only
those variables that reduced a significant F-ratio into a nonsignificant ratio are included in the tables.
RESULTS

The occurrence-probability point estimate of high fatigue at
TOD during long nights was 0.41 (95% CI:0.34, 0.50) and during short nights 0.32 (95% CI: 0.25, 0.35) in the entire data. Of
• early starts: start time between either 05:00 h and 05:59 h
the long nights, 27% (pilots: 31%, cabin crew: 20%) and of the
(early type of disruptive schedule) or 05:00 h and 06:59 h short nights, 10% (pilots: 11%, cabin crew: 8%) involved on(late type of disruptive schedule) in the time zone to which
duty napping.
the crew is acclimatized;
In the selected subset of the data, the OR for high fatigue at
• late finishes: end time between either 23:00 h and 01:59 h
TOD was 1.06 (95% CI: 0.61, 1.85) during long nights when
(early type of disruptive schedule) or 00:00 h and 01:59 h using short night FDPs as a reference. A supplementary analysis
(late type of disruptive schedule) in the time zone to which
based on mean KSS levels at TOD in the same subset of the data
24 Aug 2020 16:27:16
the crew is acclimatized; and IP: 206.253.207.235 On: Mon,
the fatigue levels during long and short nights were
Copyright: Aerospace showed
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Association
• night FDPs: encroachment on the period betweenDelivered
02:00 h by
quite
similar, independent of the cutoff used for long duration
Ingenta
and 04:59 h in the time zone to which the crew is
(9–11 h) (Fig. 1). The mean KSS rating at TOD was 5.4 for both
acclimatized.
long and short nights in all cases.
All FDPs starting at 07:00 h or later and ending before 23:00 h
were labeled day FDPs.

Statistical Analysis

The overall probability of high fatigue at TOD (KSS ratings
7–9) in each FDP category of interest, including day FDPs, was
calculated in a univariate analysis. The result was the occurrence-probability estimate from all collected FDPs. Furthermore, to get a precise picture of the occurrence of high fatigue
at TOD during the FDPs of interest in relation to reference
FDPs (day or short night), a subset of the data was extracted
from the entire field data to calculate odds ratios (ORs) for
high fatigue by means of logistic regression analysis. By this
way it was possible to have control over the variation resulting
from different numbers of observations per subject in the FDP
categories.
For comparisons between long and short night FDPs, a subset of the data was formed by identifying subjects who had one

Fig. 1. Mean KSS ratings at TOD for long and short night FDPs. The criterion for
the duration of a long night FDP ranged from .9 h to .11 h. The black bars
represent long FDPs and the gray bars short FDPs in the selected subsets of the
data, including long and short night FDPs with 9 h, 10 h, and 11 h as cutoffs. The
vertical lines denote the standard errors.
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After excluding the day FDPs from the subset of the data,
Fig. 2 shows the occurrence-probability point estimate of
longer FDP duration (OR 5 1.20, 95% CI: 1.04, 1.39, P 5
high fatigue at TOD for early starts, late finishes, and night
FDPs compared to day FDPs in the entire data. This estimate 0.012), later FDP start time (OR 5 0.82, 95% CI: 0.71, 0.94,
P 5 0.004), and later FDP end time (OR 5 0.54, 95% CI: 0.31,
(range 0–1) was 0.18 units greater for night FDPs and 0.16 units
0.95, P 5 0.033) reached significance in Model 1. Model 2, in
greater for late finishes than for day FDPs. The corresponding
which all three significant predictors were entered together,
difference was only 0.04 units for early starts.
On-duty napping was involved in 5% of early starts (pilots: yielded an unstable solution because of collinearity. A further
analysis was conducted to clarify why later finish times became a
8%, cabin crew: 1%), 11% of late finishes (pilots: 12%, cabin
protective factor against high fatigue at TOD. The main findcrew: 8%), and 15% of night FDPs (pilots: 16%, cabin crew:
ing was that the FDPs with earlier end times (23:01 h–00:00 h)
13%). A supplementary analysis based on the entire data
were longer in duration (9.7 6 4 h) than the FDPs with end
showed that the point estimate of high fatigue for the consecutimes between 00:01 h and 01:00 h (7.4 6 4 h) and those with
tive FDPs of interest (e.g., 2nd, 3rd, or 4th early start in a row)
end times between 01:01 h–02:00 h (9.0 6 4 h) (F 5 6.1, P 5
was 0.07 (95% CI: 0.024, 0.186) for consecutive early starts
0.003).
(N 5 43), 0.29 (95% CI: 0.13, 0.53) for consecutive late finishes
Table III shows the results of simple regression (Model 1)
(N 5 17), and 0.35 (95% CI: 0.26, 0.45) for consecutive nights
(N 5 92). In the selected subset of the data, the OR for high and multiple regression analyses (Model 2) regarding predicfatigue at TOD was 2.02 (95% CI: 1.09, 3.74) during early starts tion of high fatigue at TOD in the selected subset of the data
containing both night and day FDPs. In Model 1, longer FDP
(P 5 0.026), 3.77 (95% CI: 2.70, 6.89) during late finishes (P ,
duration, WOCL encroachment, lower amount of sleep in the
0.001), and 3.02 (95% CI: 1.81, 5.70) during nights (P , 0.001)
past 24 h, and later FDP start time were associated with
when using day FDPs as a reference.
First, simple regression analyses were conducted separately increased odds of reporting high fatigue, in addition to the
night FDP type itself.
for each of the considered independent variables using the subIn Model 2, FDP start time was removed even though it was
set of the data including both early starts and day FDPs. In this
a significant in Model 1. This was done because of collinearity
analysis, only FDP start time became a significant predictor of
between FDP start time and WOCL encroachment (r 5 0.85).
high fatigue at TOD (OR 5 0.92, 95% CI: 0.85, 0.99; P 5 0.045)
(Table I). After excluding the day FDPs from the data, none of Again, WOCL encroachment became the strongest predictor of
high fatigue at TOD.
the predictors reached significance.
After excluding the day FDPs from the subset of the data,
Table II shows the results of simple regression (Model 1)
the amount of sleep in the past 24 h (OR 5 0.84, 95% CI: 0.75,
and multiple regression analyses (Model 2) regarding predic0.94, P 5 0.002) and being a cabin crewmember (vs. airline
tion of high fatigue at TOD in the subset of the data containing both late finishes and day FDPs. In Model 1, longer FDP pilot) (OR 5 1.89, 95% CI: 1.07, 3.36, P 5 0.029) were the
significant predictors of high fatigue at TOD in simple logistic
duration, longer time awake, later FDP end time, and a higher
regression analyses. When both these predictors were entered
number of time zones crossed from west to east were associsimultaneously
a regression analysis, the amount of sleep
ated with increased odds of reporting
high fatigue, in addition
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CI: 0.67, 0.93, P 5 0.004) but being a cabin crewmember
cant predictors from Model 2 were entered and it was
found by 95%
(vs. airline pilot) only approached the level of significance
that longer FDP duration, later FDP end time, and number of
time zones crossed from west to east became significant (OR 5 2.33, 95% CI: 0.99, 5.44, P 5 0.051). A supplementary
simple regression analysis showed that the number of sectors
predictors.
was the only FDP characteristic to predict high fatigue at
TOD among day FDPs (OR 5 1.67, 95% CI: 1.03, 3.36, P 5
0.039).
There were two reasons to further study the night FDPs.
First this category included three types of FDPs: those with start
times within the WOCL (resembling early starts), those with
end times within the WOCL (resembling late finishes), and
those with start times before and end times after the WOCL
(covering the whole night). Second, the results reported above
showed that the probability of high fatigue at TOD was almost
the same for late finishes (0.31) and night FDPs (0.34), but
clearly lower for early starts (0.19), approaching the level of day
Fig. 2. Point estimates for the probability of high fatigue at TOD during the
FDPs (0.15). These observations suggested that these three subFDPs of interest and the reference condition (day FDPs). The latter is denoted by
categories of night FDPs differ in the probability of high fatigue
the thick dashed horizontal line. The vertical lines indicate 95% CIs of the FDPs
at TOD.
of interest. The thin dashed lines denote the 95% CI for day FDPs. The numbers
A supplementary analysis was conducted to study the overof observations by FDP type are as follows: early starts 163, late finishes 123,
all role of lateness of FDP end time. For this purpose, the
nights 496, and days 659.
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WOCL” FDPs (10.10 6 2.50 h),
followed by the “finish inside the
WOCL” FDPs (8.30 6 2.71 h),
FDP duration (h)
1.11 (0.99; 1.23)
0.065
and was shortest for the “start
No. of sectors
1.04 (0.78; 1.37)
0.803
Time awake prior to TOD (h)
1.05 (1.00; 1.11)
0.051
inside the WOCL” FDPs (6.49 6
FDP end time (h)
0.98 (0.92; 1.04)
0.529
2.92 h).
Sleep in the past 24 h (h)
0.90 (0.78; 1.02)
0.103
In the selected subset of the
FDP start time (h)
0.92 (0.85; 0.99)
0.045
data
including the subcategories
Profession (cockpit vs. cabin crew, 0/1)
1.36 (0.74; 2.50)
0.321
of night FDPs and day FDPs, the
Gender (man vs. woman, 0/1)
0.96 (0.49; 1.88)
0.957
Age (years)
0.98 (0.95; 1.01)
0.212
OR for high fatigue at TOD was
Napping during FDP (yes vs. no, 1/0)
0.99 (0.95; 1.04)
0.788
4.16 (95% CI: 1.63–10.22) in the
No. of time zones crossed from West to East
1.17 (1.00; 1.34)
0.051
“start inside the WOCL” subcatNo. of time zones crossed from East to West
0.94 (0.80; 1.11)
0.474
egory (P , 0.001), 4.16 (95% CI:
FDP type (early start vs. day 1/0)
1.77 (0.98; 3.20)
0.059
2.00–8.65) in the “finish inside
The analysis is based on the selected subset of the data with early starts and day FDPs. N 5 299.
the WOCL” subcategory (P ,
FDP: flight duty period; TOD: top of descent; OR: odds ratios; CI: confidence interval.
* Simple logistic regression.
0.001), and 8.04 (95% CI: 3.58–
18.0) in the “finish after the
selected subset of the data including late finishes and night
WOCL” subcategory (P , 0.001) when using day FDPs as
FDPs was extracted. To avoid mixing night FDPs with and reference.
without an opportunity for prior night sleep, only FDPs with
start time before midnight were selected. The analysis showed
DISCUSSION
that later end time was associated with a higher probability of
high fatigue at TOD (P 5 0.003) (Fig. 3). This suggested
Our field study shows that the probability of rating high fatigue
that the subcategory of night FDPs with end time after the
at TOD is increased during night and late finish FDPs as comWOCL shows an exceptionally high probability of high fatigue
pared with day FDPs in flying personnel. Less pronounced
at TOD.
Fig. 4 shows the occurrence-probability point estimate of results of increased fatigue at TOD was found for early start
FDPs. A similar pattern was found for on-duty napping, with
high fatigue at TOD for the three subcategories of night FDPs
the highest probability occurring during night FDPs and the
compared to day FDPs in the entire data. The point estimate
lowest during early starts. A detailed analysis of night FDPs
was highest for the “finish after the WOCL” subcategory and
lowest for the “start inside the WOCL” subcategory, the differ- suggests that long FDP duration is not a significant predictor of
ence being 0.19 units between these two. All these three FDP high fatigue at TOD during night flights. Finally, the current
definition of the night FDP, encroachment on the period
types showed higher point estimates than day FDPs.
between
02:00
h and
04:59 h, seems to encompass a very hetA supplementary analysis showed
the sleep/wake ratio
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Ingentafindings suggest that high fatigue at TOD is most
liminary
6 2.91 h/17.80 6 6.81 h), followed by the “finish inside
the by
WOCL” FDPs (4.95 6 2.52 h/16.75 6 6.73 h) and was highest likely to occur during night FDPs with end time after the
for the “start inside the WOCL” FDPs (5.64 6 2.37 h/11.13 6 WOCL. Of all studied FDP characteristics, WOCL encroachment proved the most powerful to predict high fatigue at TOD.
4.89 h). FDP duration was longest for the “finish after the
Table I. Logistic Regression Analysis of Variables Predicting the Odds Ratio (OR) of High Fatigue at TOD.
MODEL 1* UNADJUSTED OR (CI)

P

Table II. Logistic Regression Analysis of Variables Predicting the Odds Ratio of High Fatigue at TOD.
FDP duration (h)
No. of sectors
Time awake prior to TOD (h)
Sleep in the past 24 h (h)
FDP start time (h)
FDP end time (h)
Profession (cockpit vs. cabin crew, 0/1)
Gender (man vs. woman, 0/1)
Age (years)
Napping during FDP (yes vs. no, 1/0)
No. of time zones crossed from West to East
No. of time zones crossed from East to West
FDP type (late finish vs. day, 1/0)

MODEL 1* UNADJUSTED OR (CI)

P

MODEL 2† OR (CI)

P

1.23 (1.11;1.37)
1.17 (0.89;1.54)
1.09 (1.04;1.14)
0.97 (0.83;103)
1.03 (0.96;1.10)
1.17 (1.08;1.28)
1.45 (0.82;2.58)
0.90 (0.48;1.69)
0.90 (0.48;1.69)
0.98 (0.94;1.03)
1.16 (1.05;1.30)
0.88 (0.74;1.03)
3.21 (1.81;5.68)

0.000
0.261
0.000
0.168
0.399
0.000
0.201
0.744
0.744
0.385
0.005
0.116
0.000

1.13 (1.01;1.27)

0.038

1.02 (0.97;1.06)

0.499

1.19 (1.06;1.23)

0.003

1.07 (0.95;1.21)

0.035

The analysis is based on the selected subset of the data with late finishes and day FDPs. N 5 314.
FDP: flight duty period; TOD: top of descent; OR: odds ratios; CI: confidence interval.
* Simple logistic regression; †multiple logistic regression; #removed variable.
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Table III. Logistic Regression Analysis of Variables Predicting the Odds Ratio (OR) of High Fatigue at TOD.
FDP duration (h)
WOCL encroachment (yes vs. no, 1/0)
No. of sectors
Time awake prior TOD (h)
Sleep in the past 24 h (h)
FDP start time (h)
Profession (cockpit vs. cabin crew, 0/1)
Gender (man vs. woman, 0/1)
Age (years)
On-duty napping (yes vs. no, 1/0)
No. of time zones crossed WE
No. of time zones crossed EW
FDP type (night vs. day, 1/0)

MODEL 1* UNADJUSTED OR (CI)

P

MODEL 2† OR (CI)

P

1.08 (1.01;1.16)
3.00 (1.69;5.33)
0.91 (0.73;1.14)
1.03 (0.99;1.06)
0.84 (0.76;0.91)
1.06 (1.02;1.10)
1.59 (0.98;2.57)
0.78 (0.47;1.32)
1.00 (0.97;1.02)
1.00 (0.98;1.03)
1.04 (0.95;1.14)
1.06 (0.94;1.20)
3.03 (1.72;5.34)

0.037
0.000
0.428
0.090
0.000
0.003
0.059
0.356
0.878
0.877
0.426
0.336
0.000

0.97 (0.88;1.07)
3.20 (1.11;9.19)

0.561
0.047

0.86 (0.77;0.96)

0.009

#

#

The analysis is based on the selected subset of the data with night and day FDPs. N 5 361–335 depending on variable.
FDP: flight duty period; WOCL: window of circadian low; TOD: top of descent; OR: odds ratios; CI: confidence interval.
* Simple logistic regression; †multiple logistic regression; #removed variable.

The results regarding high fatigue at TOD during night
since awakening is still relatively short in this case. Moreover,
duties are well in line with previous results reported from vari- when comparing early start FDPs with day FDPs, it is worth
ous industries including aviation.2,16 A somewhat surprising taking into account that the latter may also restrict prior sleep
result was the high probability of fatigue during late finishes,
especially when FDPs start between 07:00 h and 08:00 h. In
which was similar to the corresponding probability during these cases, rise time is often quite early due to the time needed
night FPDs. Usually, fatigue levels measured during evening
for morning routine and commuting.
duties are even lower than those measured during early mornOur results provided no evidence that the odds of reporting
ing duties.2 This discrepancy between the present and previous high fatigue at TOD would increase with having more than one
disruptive FDP in a row. The data did not, however, permit anastudies can probably be explained by the fact that typically evening duties end at around 22:00 h, whereas in the present study lyzing cumulative fatigue over sequences longer than two consecutive FDPs. There might be a regulatory reason for this
these duties, called late finishes, ended a few hours later,
between 23:00 h and 01:59 h. The results, however, are consis- limitation. The current prescriptive rules in the EU require airlines to extend the recovery rest period if a crewmember has
tent with a study in short-haul pilots where increased fatigue
had four or more disruptive schedules (CS.FTL.1.235 Rest Perilevels were found at the end of late-finishing FDPs.19 This findods). This rule may limit the use of such scheduling solutions.
ing was in part explained by long wake time in connection with
There are two interesting aspects to fatigue at TOD during
these FPDs. Moreover, in most adults, fatigue is known to
206.253.207.235
On: Mon,
24 FDPs:
Aug 2020
16:27:16and timing in relation to the WOCL.
night
FDP duration
increase between 23:00 h and 01:59IP:
h due
to the start of a down3Copyright: Aerospace Medical Association
Our result that FDP duration was not a strong determinant of
swing of circadian-regulated alertness. A reason for the relaDelivered by Ingenta
tively moderate levels of fatigue during the early start FDPs fatigue during night FDPs is somewhat surprising, as long duty
probably lies in the fact that TOD typically occurs at quite
favorable times of the day during these FDPs, i.e., during the
upswing of circadian wake promotion. In addition, the time

Fig. 3. Proportion of high fatigue levels at TOD plotted against FDP end time in
the subset of the data with late finishes and night FDPs. All FDPs start before
midnight in this subset of the data.

Fig. 4. Point estimates for the probability of high fatigue at TOD during the
subcategories of night FDPs and the reference condition (day FDPs). The latter is
denoted by the thick dashed horizontal line. The vertical lines indicate 95% CIs
of the FDPs of interest. The thin dashed lines denote the 95% CI for day FDPs.
The numbers of observations by FDP type are as follows: FDPs with start inside
the WOCL 157, FDPs with end inside the WOCL 162, FDPs with finish after the
WOCL 177, and days 659.
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hours have been found to contribute to fatigue and accident/
be emphasized in fatigue mitigation, in addition to on-duty
injury risk.13,20 The result might be explained by the fact that
fatigue mitigation strategies such as in-flight rest.
fatigue during night duties is mainly due to unfavorable time of
Apart from WOCL encroachment, the studied FDP characthe day (circadian factor) and an insufficient amount of sleep in
teristics predicted high fatigue at TOD within each FDP caterelation to the time spent awake (homeostatic factor). In the
gory only weakly. Within the early start category, none of the
present study, the effects of these determinants possibly inter- studied FDP characteristics predicted high fatigue at TOD after
acted with those of FDP duration. In addition, night FDPs were excluding day FDPs from the analyses. Within the late finish
seldom of short duration (e.g., 1.5% of the night FDPs were 4 h
category, the overall picture was mixed. Especially our result of
or shorter), which restricts the possibility of studying the role of the positive association between later finish time and high
this FDP characteristic. Also, the length of time subjects were
fatigue at TOD warrants further research.
fatigued was not measured, which may also underestimate the
In the EU FTL regulations, the number of sectors flown is
role of FDP duration in the present study. Thus, our results one of the main FDP characteristics, besides FDP start time and
should not be used to conclude that FDP duration is an unim- duration and prior rest period, that is used to mitigate fatigue.
portant factor in fatigue mitigation through prescriptive rules.
For example, the maximum FDP duration depends on the
However, our results do suggest that both night FDPs longer number of sectors flown: the more sectors flown, the shorter
than 10 h and shorter than or equal to 10 h should receive equal the maximum FDP duration is allowed to be. In the present
attention when trying to mitigate fatigue at TOD.
study, the number of sectors was not a significant predictor of
The results regarding the studied subcategories of night high fatigue at TOD in any FDP category of interest. This result
FDPs suggest that the timing of a night FDP in relation to
is in conflict with the results of previous studies.1,9,13 However,
WOCL should be taken into account in fatigue management.
these studies focused on day FDPs, whereas the present study
According to our results, night FDPs with end time after the
focused on disruptive FDPs. This difference probably explains
WOCL deserve the most attention. There are at least two expla- the conflict, because in the present study, the number of sectors
nations for the result of the high probability of fatigue at TOD
was also a significant predictor of high fatigue at TOD when
during these night FDPs: a low sleep-wake ratio when arriving
only day FDPs were included in the analysis.
at TOD and exceptionally long FDP duration.
The difference between airline pilots and cabin crewmemOur results of on-duty napping indicate that this measure of bers in fatigue at TOD during night FDPs is of interest. In fact,
fatigue mitigation is quite frequently used even during nonaug- occupational group was the only individual-related characterismented flights during which pilots have no possibility to sleep
tic to significantly predict high fatigue at TOD. One explanation
in a separate rest facility outside the cockpit. This result is in line
for the difference between the two groups of aircrew lies in the
with a previous study on airline pilots.17 As all the flights of the workload before and during TOD. At this flight phase, cabin
present study were nonaugmented flights, on-duty napping crew, who reported high fatigue at TOD more frequently than
may have been used as a countermeasure for unexpected fatigue pilots, are typically sitting after a potentially hectic work period,
whereas pilots are in a high workload phase of flight after the
under the controlled rest procedure among pilots. On the other
quieter
cruise
phase.
On the other hand, the differences in
hand, the high proportion of especially
long night FDPs with
IP: 206.253.207.235
On: Mon,
24 Aug
2020
16:27:16
Copyright:
Medical Association
cannot be the only explanation, since profession preon-duty napping questions the unexpected
nature ofAerospace
fatigue, workload
Delivered
Ingenta
dicted
high fatigue at TOD neither during early starts nor durwhich in turn gives cause to consider if napping on the
flight by
deck could be used in a planned manner to mitigate fatigue ing late finishes. Thus, further studies are needed to confirm
during nonaugmented night flights.
this result and explain it comprehensively, also taking into
Our results suggest that WOCL encroachment is the FDP
account differences in nap break opportunities between the
characteristic that most strongly predicts high fatigue at TOD.
occupational groups.
WOCL encroachment approximately tripled the odds of reportThe main strength of the present study is that the results are
ing high fatigue at TOD, while for the other studied FDP char- based on a large dataset collected from the crews of 24 airlines
acteristics, the corresponding odds remained much lower. The
around Europe. Also, the results are based on field data colsignificance of WOCL encroachment is in accordance with
lected under naturalistic working conditions. Thus they reflect
numerous shiftwork studies showing a strong downswing of the current situation in Europe more reliably than field studies
circadian-regulated alertness at night.2,16 In all, this implies that conducted within one or two airlines, or a fatigue survey among
as long as FDPs encroach on the WOCL, it is difficult to effec- flying personnel. The latter does not permit one to reliably
tively manage fatigue just by means of prescriptive rules and,
assess how sleepy an aircrew really has been at a certain phase
thus, effective fatigue risk management strategies are also of the flight. Nor does it permit a reliable determination of the
needed.
FDP characteristics within an FDP category that predict high
In addition, the present analysis identified longer sleep in
fatigue at a certain phase of a flight. On the other hand, the
the 24 h prior to a night FDP as a protective factor against high
number of subjects per airline varied greatly in the present
fatigue at TOD. This result is in line with a recent study in which
study and the sample was not based on randomization. Both
airline pilots’ recurrent fatigue during nighttime flights was these factors limit the representativeness of the study.
found to be associated with shorter prior sleep.15 Both these
Our data combined different types of air transport and operresults suggest that the role of sleep prior to night FDPs should ators, which may mask some features of on-duty fatigue specific
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to only one type of air transport or operator, such as cargo. This
is a topic to address in future studies.
Finally, the results should be interpreted bearing in mind
that the data did not cover all possible FDPs one can schedule
under the current EU FTL rules regarding long night and disruptive FDPs. Thus fatigue levels at TOD for the most extreme
(but possible) scheduling solutions remain unknown.
To conclude, FDPs typical of disruptive schedules are associated with a high probability of fatigue at TOD compared to day
FDPs, and this phenomenon is especially pronounced during
late finish and night FDPs. In addition, night FDPs with end
time after the WOCL seem to constitute a subcategory for
which individual and organizational strategies to mitigate
fatigue are needed. In all, the potential of improving aircrew
fatigue mitigation through adjustments of the current EU FTL
rules seems rather limited as long as disruptive FDPs are used.
Instead, improvements in sleep opportunities prior to night
FDPs and on-duty fatigue mitigation strategies are more promising approaches for this purpose.
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